SAIGON POLICE

‘Shoot rioters on sight’

by KATE WEBB

Saigon (UPI)—President Ngo Dinh Diem ordered police throughout South Vietnam on Wednesday to shoot to kill any demonstrators caught burning cars or committing other acts of violence during protests against his one-man race for re-election Oct. 3.

Diem’s hard-line order was delivered at a meeting of 400 police chiefs gathered in the Saigon suburb of Gia Dinh. It also was published in the semi-official government news agency, Vietnam Press.

Hours before Diem spoke to the police, militant Buddhists formed the second major group to protest the elections and called on General Duong Van “Big” Minh, who is running for re-election, to “renounce all side deals” and run as a “two-man race” against Diem.

Street violence in Saigon abated Wednesday as police intensified their checks of student, veteran and Buddhist headquarters including the An Phu pagoda. The An Phu pagoda is the seat of the militant Buddhist faction and the place where the new committee against the elections was formed in a six-hour meeting Tuesday night.

One car belonging to an American company was reported burned by demonstrators early Wednesday. A terrorist explosion, apparently Communist, injured 34 persons, mostly South Vietnamese soldiers and police, outside an open-air restaurant in the suburb of Phu My.

Thieu, in his crackdown statement, said the policies had been given their orders “to prevent the nation from falling into disorder.”

The president of the National Liberation Front Viet Cong president, Nguyen Huu Tho, Tuesday night sent his “warm regards” to the anti-Thieu demonstrators and political groups.

Left-handed minority getting more attention

by MARK COOLEY

Though considerable housing has been added to Saigon Obligo, overcrowding is not the main reason for the surplus housing, according to Dean of Men’s Colony, Harriet Hippo.

“It is true that considerable housing has been added,” Chandler continued, “but it is the sum of many small things.” He listed some of the reasons as the closing of the West Facilities at the Men’s Colony, as a result, 90 families of guards and other workers left the area. Another big factor was the failure to replace 61 faculty positions at this college. Increase in the foreign student tuition from 1968 to 1971 caused a drop of 250 in that area and the total enrollment dropped by 80, according to Chandler.

As of Tuesday there were some 700 vacancies in college-type residence halls, according to Dean of Men’s Colony, Harriet Hippo. As a result, 90 families of guards and other workers left the area. Another big factor was the failure to replace 61 faculty positions at this college. Increase in the foreign student tuition from 1968 to 1971 caused a drop of 250 in that area and the total enrollment dropped by 80, according to Chandler.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Students make things go

Are you happy there is no All money available for new programming? Is student political activity appropriate criteria for evaluating instructors? What do you have in these areas and many more. Every group on campus that makes policy decisions that affect your life accepts student input through our appointments to the various committees. Old line, status quo reactionaries need not apply. Appointees will all be dedicated, responsible, and progressive students searching and fighting for their equality and justice we'll have, one way or another. I have many applications now—am waiting for more before making any decisions—get them in soon.

Pete Evans

'College should take action'

The editorial in Tuesday's Mustang Daily contained a letter to the editor from a person who signed his correspondence 'Amadeus Boccaccus.' In his letter, concerning waiting in line during registration, this person said he would have crawled into the room at the Paris peace talks if it would help free American prisoners.

Goldwater hits Kennedy action

daniel rapaport
washington, d.c.—sen. bARRY M. goldwater, r-ny., accused sen. edward m. kennedy, d-mass., today of trying to exploit the misfortunes of American prisoners of war and their families "for a newspaper headline." goldwater described as "disgusting" a comment tuesday by kennedy to relatives and friends of POWs that "if necessary, I would have crawled into the room" at the Paris peace talks it he would help free American prisoners.

Goldwater added a "new low in the politics of opportunism has been reached by sen. kennedy in seeking to exploit the misfortunes of the POWs and their families for a newspaper headline." goldwater described as "disgusting" a comment tuesday by kennedy to relatives and friends of POWs that if necessary, I would have crawled into the room" at the Paris peace talks if it would help free American prisoners.

Goldwater described as "disgusting" a comment tuesday by kennedy to relatives and friends of POWs that if necessary, I would have crawled into the room" at the Paris peace talks if it would help free American prisoners.

The Goldwater-Kennedy controversy over the Paris peace talks has been a major issue in the campaign for the presidency. Goldwater, a Republican candidate, has sought to portray Kennedy, the Democratic candidate, as soft on communism.

Goldwater contended that Kennedy was trying to exploit the POWs and their families for political gain. "If necessary, I would have crawled into the room at the Paris peace talks if it would help free American prisoners," Goldwater charged. "Kennedy's use of the POWs and their families for a newspaper headline is disgusting."

Kennedy, in a response to Goldwater's charges, defended his actions, saying, "I have many applications now—am waiting for more before making any decisions—get them in soon."
Cavern’ kicks off year

The Cavern, by Jean Anouilh, is slated as the first drama presentation for the fall quarter by the speech department. The play will run Nov. 11-13. The play, interwoven with plots and complement each other, promises to reward theater goers with a most interesting evening of entertainment, according to Robin Lake, speech instructor and director of the play.

A turn-of-the-century tale of murder which takes place in France, the play contains three plots; a struggle between classes, a murdered female cook, and flash backs into why this murder was committed. Couple this with the overriding theme of a playwright trying to compose a play with these variables and the final outcome is four small plays within one.

Barbara Harris will play the lead as the cook and Bruce Wilkinson will add support in his role as the author.

France, the play contains three plots: a struggle between classes, a murdered female cook, and flash backs into why this murder was committed. Couple this with the overriding theme of a playwright trying to compose a play with these variables and the final outcome is four small plays within one.

Barbara Harris will play the lead as the cook and Bruce Wilkinson will add support in his role as the author.

Rose Parade: Harriet is born

(Continued from page 1)

Left-handed minority
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number of thefts on campus is programs very well, according to Chief George Coffield, head of the Campus Security Office which included the problem.

About 200 students have taken advantage of the easy, said Coffield. "We're not looking for money - it's for the students' own protection, and the registration sticker shall take only ten minutes of their time," he explained.

Students may register their bicycles by picking up special registration stickers at the Security Office between 8 and 11 a.m. The serial number, make, and color of the bikes in then filed there.

Rip-offs can be routed

The fee bicycle registration program which is the latest at- attempt to halt the increasing

The problem began when the accounting office here.

A late summer change in ac- counting procedures for the state college system has caused problems for both students and the accounting office here.

"Everything is last minute for us," said Robert J. Miller, ac- counting officer. "We have to apply the same procedures that we have been applying to E.O.P. students to all general government financed students. It really blinds us for a loop. It's a whole new accounting procedure."

The problem began when the Chancellor's office directed the college to pay in advance all of the appropriate bills owed to the college by these students. These expenses include fees, housing, meals and any other items that fall in this category.

The new policy covers all students on federal or state grants and loans.

There was no time to inform

students of the change and this created additional problems. Students on the various govern- ment programs were supposed to go through the free-exempt line at registration, but many of them paid their fees as usual at that time.

As a result, many students were upset when they received their checks, because they were not aware of the deductions.

"There was a misun- derstanding in several places," said Ruth Lundquist, accounting clerk. "It means rescheduling everything."

The problem is compounded because the new responsibility was added without additional staffing as a result of the freeze on hiring.

"Without the freeze it is almost impossible to get someone who understands the accounting procedures," Miller said.
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Cruising traffic is now a little easier and a little safer with the new bike lanes. They stay on their side, we stay on ours.

TRIPLE BLUE CHIP STAMPS

GIAN T FOOD COUPON

TRIPLE BLUE CHIP STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON and purchase:

- Envelope of MILK, Liqueur and Tobacco
- Valid after 01.5
- Limit: 1 coupon per customer.

Chipper's Bettered

Beef Steaks 12 oz pkg 39¢

Club Steak 1.18 lb 35¢

Banquet Dinners all varieties 35¢

Stokely's Cut Green Beans 16 oz can 35¢

Stokely's Golden Cream Corn 16 oz can 35¢

Stokely's Catsup 16 oz bottle 35¢

Stokely's Apple Sauce 16 oz can 35¢

Stokely's Fruit Cocktail 16 oz can 35¢

Stokely's Cling Peaches 29 oz 45¢

Kleenex Americana facial tissue 125 count 17¢

Fresh Grade AA LARGE EGGS 39¢ DOZ

California New Crop RED DELICIOUS APPLES 10¢ lb.

Pepsi Canned Sodas

6 pk 16 oz bottle 49¢

Wesson Oil

12 oz can 9¢

49¢

Students soon find, sometimes painfully, that the only protection from a rip-off is a good lock and galvanized chain.
Alex Stewart

This year. All students planning to bike lanes, one-way streets, and
new lanes

Irresponsible running of stop signs and other violations are not stopped, cyclists will be ticketed.

There is a space problem due to the increasing number of bicycles. Phillips estimated that the number of bicycles has doubled since last year, and one thought about 800 extra spaces were added this summer, there is still a shortage. Phillips said that there is no immediate solution to the problem, and that students would not be penalized for chaining their bicycles to trees and other objects.

In the future there are plans for equipping campus housing facilities with covered bicycle racks such as are being used now at Yosemite Hall.

The students also seem to be having a favorable reaction to the new system. Of a handful of students, both drivers and cyclists, who were asked for their opinion of the new lanes, all found some degree of favor for the new system. Perhaps feelings can be summed up by one student who said "Anything for students."

Sometimes bikes disappear, along with whatever they are chained to. Solution: Nature's Immovable Bike Racks.

A bike is a bike is a bike... Apparently no power and weight limitations have been placed on the bike lanes...yet.

A CHECKING ACCOUNT DOESN'T HAVE TO BE CONFUSING (NOR DOES IT HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE)

Bank of America introduces the College Plan. Here's what you get:

LOW COST only $1 a month during the school year.
NO CHARGE in June, July and August. Get a year 'round checking account at nine months cost!
MONTHLY STATEMENTS 12 months a year.
ALWAYS OPEN even during the summer - all college checking plans have this feature. You can keep your account open throughout the summer with a zero balance at no charge.
SPECIAL LOW COST CHECKS or, if you wish for a small additional charge - beautiful, full color scenic checks that show sporting events or California scenery from the surf to the Sierras.

OPTIONAL SERVICES TO AUGMENT YOUR COLLEGE PLAN CHECKING ACCOUNT Instant Cash - which protects you against the cost and inconvenience of overdraft checks. Plus our widely popular BankAmericard.

COME IN TO YOUR NEAREST BANK OF AMERICA BRANCH SOON. Find out about this new service. Ask any teller - or, pick up a copy of our booklet The College Plan which gives all the details.

Stop by your nearest Bank of America branch and get complete information on these and other Bank of America Traveler's Services. We're anxious to help.
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First fall concert Friday

Danny Cox, guitarist and blues singer, will open the concert season at this college when he appears in the Men's Gym at 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 1.

Cox was the popular supporting act for the Chamber's Brothers appearance here last April. The talented guitarist and vocalist's appearances are sponsored by the Assembly Committee.

The concert is open to the public. Admission will be $1 for college students and $2 for all others.

The 28-year-old performer, whose home-base is Kansas City, Mo., has played in clubs throughout the nation. Reviewers have praised Cox's ability to take songs everyone else is performing and make them sound like his own personal songs.

The singer, a native of Cincinnati, plays the six-string guitar in a classical manner. Following a Cleveland, Ohio appearance, reviewer P. J. Toth said, "how one man could get so much variation out of a six-string guitar is almost incomprehensible." Toth concluded his review by saying, "I didn't think I could take much more. Cox had me emotionally wrung out."

Cox appears on the Sunflower phonograph label in an album titled "Danny Cox Live at the Family Dog".

Supporting Cox in the concert will be Kajsa Ohman, who appeared at the opening of the Julian A. McPhee College Union on campus last spring, and contemporary satirical comedians Cheech and Chong. Richard Cheech and Tommy Chong's first acts together in Vancouver were straight situation comedy, but they slowly began to change their act.

Cheech and Chong use their ethnic backgrounds, Chicano, and Chinese to full advantage, so the combination of ethnic and dope oriented comedy situations proved to be their area of recognition.

Volunteer army in 1973?

WASHINGTON (UPI)—If the United States goes to all-volunteer armed forces in mid-1973, one out of every four men of military age will have to be recruited for either active or reserve duty.

This would mean about 400,000 men would have to be enlisted each year, Roger T. Kelley, the assistant secretary of defense for manpower and reserve affairs, said this week.

The Pentagon's top manpower official said most of the enlistees would be about 19 years old. He said the number of true volunteers would have to be doubled; "About one out of every four qualified young men of military age will be needed for active or reserve duty," Kelley testified, before a House subcommittee.

If there is going to be a volunteer military force, Kelley said, military pay "must bear a reasonable relationship to civilian pay." He said military life must be satisfying and challenging and "military people and the uniform they wear must be treated with respect."

Student judiciary has openings

Student judiciary has openings

Eight Associate Justices are needed for the student judiciary for the 1971-1972 academic year. Six of the seats available are for voting members, and the other two positions are non-voting members. Interested students should contact Peter Chamberlin at 946-8369.

APARTMENT COOKS ATTENTION!

Seek relief at Stenner Glen "Tank-up" meals are available
Bring the entire apartment—Meal Tickets are offered at new low prices at Stenner Glen Student Residence. Several meal plans are offered.

5 of 7 (including STEAK night) for -------- $80.00 per quarter
5 of 5 for ------------------------ $75.00 per quarter
5 of 5 Lunch only for ------------------ $55.00 per quarter
Any 12 meals per week for ------------ $175.00 per quarter
Full 19 meals per week for ------------ $200.00 per quarter

STENNER GLEN
1050 Foothill Boulevard, San Luis Obispo
Phone 544-4540
LA International Hotel hosts Aero Engineers

The International Hotel in Los Angeles will host the 1971 Society of Aeronautical Engineers (SAE) today, with three members of the college's staff taking part in the organization's activities.

Assistant chairman and moderator of the SAE meeting will be Dr. D.E. Morgan, head of the Industrial Engineering Department, and helping to organize the event will be R.T. Kombrink, chairman of Mechanical Option in the Engineering Technology Department.

Dr. Archie Higdon, dean of Engineering and Technology, will speak before the members. He will discuss the development, implementation and administration of the college's Engineering Technology program, which is administered by the School of Engineering and Technology. He will cover the course requirements leading to a B.S. in Manufacturing Technology. Dr. Higdon will also cover the philosophy of the Engineers' Council for Professional Development.

This 1971 session will discuss the transition from college to industry—a difficult period for engineering graduates en route, according to the SAE Council. Present and proposed programs will be outlined by representatives from both educational and industrial institutions.

The session is sponsored by Convair Aerospace Division of General Dynamics, San Diego Operation.

Positions open

The Finance Committee will hold its first meeting October 4, at 7 p.m. in the College Union, with nine positions on the committee open to appointments from various departments on campus.

The Finance Committee is the driving group responsible for determining student activity fees. Interested persons may obtain additional information from Robin Baggett, Finance Committee chairman, at Box 36 in the College Union.

KCPR concert guide

Thursday—September 30
Bach, Brandenburg Concertos
Tchaikovsky, Symphony No. 5

Friday—October 1
Liszt, Concerto for Piano and Orchestra No. 1
Grieg, Peer Gynt Suites No. 1
and 2
Saint-Saens, Carnival of the Animals

Sunday—October 3
Complete Opera “Aida”

Monday—October 4
Schumann, Concerto in A minor for Piano and Orchestra

Schumann, Symphonies No. 1 and No. 3

Tuesday—October 5
Beethoven, Piano Concerto No. 2
Telemann, 4 Concerti for Brass

The KCPR Concert is on Monday thru Fridays from 7 to 4:30 in the afternoon. On Sundays, we present a famous opera from 1:30 to 4:30 in the afternoon. Any requests should be made by calling KCPR during the Concert at 649-3915, or by writing a card to KCPR Concert, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo.

YOU'LL MAKE THE GRADE IN LEVI CORD BELLS... ON CR OFF CAMPUS


$3.50

LEVIS

USE YOUR CONVENIENT RILEY'S CHARGE, MASTERCHARGE OR BANKAMERICARD

Riley's—College Square on Foothill Boulevard Open 9:45 to 5:30—Thursday until 9 Phone 543-1421
RAT plans game variety

Like everything else around campus the Games Area in the College Union is swinging into high gear for the upcoming school year. Planned activities are bowling, billiards, football, pinball, and table tennis. Most of these activities will be coordinated by the Recreation and Tournaments Committee (RAT).

If anyone is interested in joining and getting involved with RAT and the activity planning of the College Union, the next meeting will be Tuesday night, Oct. 17, at 8 p.m. in the College Union, Room 219.

Soccer opener

The Mustang soccer team plays its first game of the season against Westmont's highly ranked College Division team. The two teams will meet Saturday at 11 a.m. in the college soccer field.

Four of last year's regulars have returned to the squad. They include forwards John Phillips, senior from Santa Barbara, and Yohanna Kobode, a senior from Columbia; and halfback Carmen Figueroa, senior from Los Angeles, and fullback Aravo Colonja, a junior from Colombia, and Kebede were all-league players in 1976.

The Mustangs will not play in a league this fall. As a result only five games have been scheduled to date with Saturday's contest being the only one at home.

One of the brighter new prospects for the team is centerfielder Brad Bartholomay, a senior from Santa Barbara.

Fine arts films slated; 'Blow Up' starts series

"Blow Up," the first in a series of four films sponsored by the college Fine Arts Committee, will be shown Friday at 8 p.m. in Chumaah Auditorium. Following the film showing, a coffee and discussion session is scheduled in the College Union's Bishop Lounge.

In addition to "Blow Up," which stars David Hemmings and Virna Lisi, a French-Franco film featuring Canadian filmmaker Norman McLaren is included in Friday night's program.

Two screenings are scheduled for the Oct. 12 program. "Dr. Strangegroove" and a film collage about the rock group "Grateful Dead" will be screened at 7:30 and 9 p.m. The Fine Arts Committee plans a Halloween special on Oct. 31. "Freaks" and a film short, "Un Chien Andalou" are scheduled for two screenings on that Wednesday night. The first program will be at 7:30 and the other at 9 p.m.

The Nov. 12 program will complete a special on Oct. 31. "Freaks" and a film short, "Un Chien Andalou" are scheduled for two screenings on that Wednesday night. The first program will be at 7:30 and the other at 9 p.m.

The program will include a special on Oct. 31. A film short, "Ballet de Mer." It's easy when you team up with... mission Dry Cleaning College Square... and Laundry 331 Pacific St. 543-4720

THE CIGAR FACTORY RESTAURANT

LUNCH
Indoors & outdoors
DINNER
Reasonable prices
DRINKS
Adios Mother...

Rodeo activities

Students here will get their first taste of rodeo activities for the fall season when the Rodeo Club hosts its first intramural contest in Collet Arena on Saturday, October 7. Any student will be eligible to participate in the rodeo which will feature the standard events of bull riding, barrelhopping, and calf roping.

A $1 donation will be collected at the gate to the arena on Mt. Shasta Road.

Students interested in entering the contest should apply for entry blanks and information to the office of William Gibbon, Animal Science Department faculty member, whose office is located in Room 147 of the Earl Agricultural Building.

The intramural rodeos are held quarterly. The date of the winter rodeo will be announced later. The Poly Royal rodeo is the Spring Quarter event.

Welcome party

The Chinese Student Association will be sponsoring a welcome party tonight for all interested students. According to Bert Dare, club officer, admission is free and so are the refreshments. All interested students will be welcomed in CU 387 tonight at 8 p.m.

Just for campus fun and action...
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If anyone is interested in joining and getting involved with RAT and the activity planning of the College Union, the next meeting will be Tuesday night, Oct. 17, at 8 p.m. in the College Union, Room 219.

Soccer opener

The Mustang soccer team plays its first game of the season against Westmont's highly ranked College Division team. The two teams will meet Saturday at 11 a.m. in the college soccer field.

Four of last year's regulars have returned to the squad. They include forwards John Phillips, senior from Santa Barbara, and Yohanna Kobode, a senior from Columbia; and halfback Carmen Figueroa, senior from Los Angeles, and fullback Aravo Colonja, a junior from Colombia, and Kebede were all-league players in 1976.

The Mustangs will not play in a league this fall. As a result only five games have been scheduled to date with Saturday's contest being the only one at home.

One of the brighter new prospects for the team is centerfielder Brad Bartholomay, a senior from Santa Barbara.

Fine arts films slated; 'Blow Up' starts series

"Blow Up," the first in a series of four films sponsored by the college Fine Arts Committee, will be shown Friday at 8 p.m. in Chumaah Auditorium. Following the film showing, a coffee and discussion session is scheduled in the College Union's Bishop Lounge.

In addition to "Blow Up," which stars David Hemmings and Virna Lisi, a French-Franco film featuring Canadian filmmaker Norman McLaren is included in Friday night's program.

Two screenings are scheduled for the Oct. 12 program. "Dr. Strangegroove" and a film collage about the rock group "Grateful Dead" will be screened at 7:30 and 9 p.m. The Fine Arts Committee plans a Halloween special on Oct. 31. "Freaks" and a film short, "Un Chien Andalou" are scheduled for two screenings on that Wednesday night. The first program will be at 7:30 and the other at 9 p.m.

The Nov. 12 program will complete a special on Oct. 31. "Freaks" and a film short, "Un Chien Andalou" are scheduled for two screenings on that Wednesday night. The first program will be at 7:30 and the other at 9 p.m.

The program will include a special on Oct. 31. A film short, "Ballet de Mer." It's easy when you team up with... mission Dry Cleaning College Square... and Laundry 331 Pacific St. 543-4720
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LUNCH
Indoors & outdoors
DINNER
Reasonable prices
DRINKS
Adios Mother...

Rodeo activities

Students here will get their first taste of rodeo activities for the fall season when the Rodeo Club hosts its first intramural contest in Collet Arena on Saturday, October 7. Any student will be eligible to participate in the rodeo which will feature the standard events of bull riding, barrelhopping, and calf roping.

A $1 donation will be collected at the gate to the arena on Mt. Shasta Road.

Students interested in entering the contest should apply for entry blanks and information to the office of William Gibbon, Animal Science Department faculty member, whose office is located in Room 147 of the Earl Agricultural Building.

The intramural rodeos are held quarterly. The date of the winter rodeo will be announced later. The Poly Royal rodeo is the Spring Quarter event.

Welcome party

The Chinese Student Association will be sponsoring a welcome party tonight for all interested students. According to Bert Dare, club officer, admission is free and so are the refreshments. All interested students will be welcomed in CU 387 tonight at 8 p.m.
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